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Montana School 01 Mines
by the Associated

Professional Degrees
-

Five graduates of Montana School of Mines will b~
recipients of honorary ProfessIOnal Degrees at the Com
lnencement Exercises, June 3~,-=1:.:::9~6~3_:_.
_

Frank Archibald will be the reCipient of a Professional Degree
of Metallurgical Engineer (Honoris Causa). He was awarded a
B.S. in Mining Engineering from
M.S.M. in 1940. From 1941 to
1957 he worked as a Metallurgist,
SUperintendent of smelting, and
aSsisbant manager in plants of
the American Smelting and Refining Co. in El Paso, Texas;
Garfield, Utah; and T a com a,
Washington. From 1958 to present he has been with ,the Southern Peru Copper Mining Co. ~f
Peru. Presently he is Vice-PresIdent and General Manager.
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Frederick Gaethke will receive
a Professional Degree of Geologieal Engineer
(Honoris Oau~a) ..
lIe received an Engineer of Mmes
degree from M.S.M. in 1917. He
Served in the armed forces from
1918 until the end of World War
t From that time until 1923 he
was a miner and safety engineer
for The A n a con d a Company.
li'rom 1925 until his retirement he
Worked for the Anaconda Co.,
I>art of this time was spent as
Manager of the Bleishcharley
Mine in Poland.

J ohn Raymon d M
. oore
John Moore received his B.S.
in Metallurgical
Enginet;ring ~t
Montana School of Mmes m
1936. From 1937 to 1951 he"
Worked at the Zinc plant of The
-\naconda Company and was Sullerintendent of the ferro-manganeSe plant there in 1951. Before
~oving to the east he was AsSl8tant Superintendent
of the
:\naconda Plant in Anaconda. He
IS a member of AIME and has
had much experience in the management of personnel. He will be
t
he recipient of Professional. Degree of Metallurgical
Engmeer
(lIonoris Causa).
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Professional degrees are awarded by the college in recognition
of achievement.
A graduate engineer who has
received a Bachelor of Science degree from Montana School of
Mines who has established a professio~al career of at least ten
)rears of which five years have
beeYla definitely responsible ca~acity,. and who has contributed
In an outstanding' manner to the
furtherance of his profession, is
eligible to become a candidate for
the appropriate
plI'ofessional degree 0If Engineer of Mines', Metal~urgical Engineer, Mineral Dres~Ing Engineer,
Geological EngIneer, or Petroleum Engineer.
An engineer, graduated
from
some institution of higher learning other than Montana School of
Mines who fulfills the above reqUire~ents, may become a candidate for a professional degree by
invitation of the fac1.jlty of Montana School of Mines.
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Dr. Ettore A. Peretti
Dr. Peretti will receive _his honary Degree in MetallurgIcal .En~
gineering.)n
1934, h~ recelve.d
his B.S. in MetallurgIcal
Engineering at Montana ~ c h 0 0 I of
Mines, and his M.S. In 1?35. ~e
received his Doctor of SCIence m
Metallurgical.Engineering
in Germany in 1936. From 1936 to. 1940
h was Instructor and ASSIstant
~ofessor
at Columbia ~chool of
Mines. He became Ass.oClate- Professor at Notre Dame m 1946 and
Professor
in 1949. He became
Head of the Department of _Metallurgy in 19~1, ·and has retained
this position to the present.

Joseph Anton Wie.ndl
Joseph Wiendl will re~elye a
Professional Degree- of Engmeer
of Mines (Honoris Cau~a) .. In
1941 he earned his B.S. m Mining Engineering from ~LS.M. He
started as a trainee for IngersollRand after 'g l' a d u a t lon, a.nd
worked as a s'alesmanand
offIce
engineer until transferred to the
rock drill department in 1948. In
1957 he was named manager of
the rock driW department
and
moved up to assistant
general
sales manager in 1959. In M~y of
1961 he became vice-presIdent
'and ~eneral manager of sales. He
still holds thi;9' position.

Seniors Plan Trip
Approximately
twelve s~niors
are planning to make a trIP to
Denver to attend the Joint. Rocky
Mountain Petroleum SectIOns of
A.I.M.E. meeting during the we~k
of May 27-3·1. Professor Stolz WIll
accompany the group.
"Monday and Tuesday,
May
27-28, member,s' of the ~etrole~
industry,"
Bill W a t kIn s. saId,
"will p,resent papers for dlscussion on various aspects .of p.etroleum engineering."
WhIle m the
Denver area, the group p~ans to
visit a number of industrl!ll and
manuf.acturing complexes, ~ncluding the Marti~ C0?'1pany Titan.II
Missile Plant m LIttleton. Conflrmation of other visits have .not
yet been received, but the semors
anticipate possible ,trips through
Gates Rub bel' Company plant,
Coors POl'celain Plant (and Bre~ery?) and Denver ,sewage DlsposaI' Plant.
'.
The trip will be made by PrJvate car leaving Saturday, .May.
25. The ~enio~
r~t¥~t e~!~~
'thursday or N ay 0
week.

.;ill

McDona Id Dies
A retired Schoo'! of Mines stational'Y engineer
died after a
short illenss Tuesday,. Mal'ch 27,
in Butte. Renald (R~me~ McDo?aId is survived by hIS WIfe SadIe,
two sons', and a daughter. ForeFrank
L a veIl e recalls
man
. II well
"Renie" as being especla y
liked by all in his seven years
at the Mines.

MONTANA

Friday,

La+e News ... ~
Dr. Sidney L. Groff of the
Montana Bureau of Mines. and
Geology will attend the 1963 Lignite Symposium at Grand Forks,
North Dakota.
He will attend the meeting
April 30 and May 1.

* *

on

>I<

The Butte Civic Orchestra and
the Butte Civic Chorus will present a music week concert Sunday, May 5 at 3:00 p.m. in the'
School of Mines -students may attend on presentation
of suitable
identification.

*

*

There
Tuesday,
This is
tjon for
didates
M-Day.

*

Pierce, AIME Prexy,
To Speak 0" June 3
Roger Vern Pierce, a prominent Montana School of Mines alumnus, will deliver the Commencement address at the Sixty-Third'
Montana School of Mines Commencement exercises, June 3. At the
graduation' ceremony, he will be awarded an Honorary Degree of
Doctor of Engineering.
'
Dr. Pierce received his B.S. in Mining Engineering
in- 1935,
and ·his M.S. in 1936. In 1954 he was the recipient of an Honorary
Engineer of Mines degree 'from M.S.M.
Immedia,tely after leaving the
Montana Mines, he worked as a
Research Eng i nee r and Shift

New MSM

P0 I·I,eIes
·

will be a Convocation
April 30, at 11 :00 a.m.
New policies
for advanced
the pre-M-Day convoca- plac ement
in college of high
!:1
the presentation of can- school students, for early admisand announcements
for sion of unusual cases of high
school students
who have not
*
*
graduated,
and for challenging
Prof.essor McLeod will travel to college course work was adopted
Pocatello, for a meeting of the by the Montana School of Mines
Rocky Mountain Science Council faculty 'at their meeting Tuesday,
from May 9 to May 12.., Profes- April 2.
SOl'SMcl.eod and Murray will go
This new policy was recomto Seattle to attend a conference mended to the University Council
from May 16 to May 19 of chem- .of Presidents by a special comistry teachers of the Northwest mittee appointed to study· the
states. Professor
Stolz goes to area of high school-college rei aCasper from· May 25 to May 31 tions in Montana. Professor Stolz
to attend the AIME;, Rocky Moun- was appointed by Dr. Koch to
tain Joint
Petroleum
Sections serve on this special committee.
Technical Meetings.
The new policy ado'pted by the
* * *
Mines faculty becomes, eflfective
. On "M" Day wO~'k crew will in the 1963-64 academic year. The
commence at 8:00 a.m. Lunch will policy statements were prepared
be served at 'noon followed by a by a Mines faculty
committee
Kangaroo Court at 1 :00. A sports comprising
D. W. McGlas,han,
program is scheduled' for 2:00 on chairman; W. Clifford Laity, GusLeonard Field. At 9 :00 p'.m. a tav Stolz and WHliam A. Vine.
dance sponsored by the Copper The exact wording in the Mines
Guards will be held in the SUB.
Cathlog for these new policie's is:
Grand Ma!1shal of "M" Day is
Advanced Placement
Ken Hill.
Advanced placement for high
school graduates who have demonstrRlted unusual ability or who
have completed work taken in an
accelerated
program of instruc:
tion at the high school level is
recognized
and accepted. Such
,
Ed Shumaker, yearbook editor, ,advanced placem(lnt:
a. shall be based upon exhas announced
that
the 1963
amination or other professional
Magma will be issued next Sepevaluation ap'proved; by the detember rather than this spring.
partment
and institution
conMany reasons .were given for this
cerned; and,
decision: first, the spring activib. may be translated into colties such as M-Day and the Junior
lege eredits equivalent to the
Prom would not be included; secwork s'atisfied by examination
ondly only last year's graduating
or departmental
evaluation, or
class would be pictured and not
may be considered as transfer
the 1963 graduates.
credits ·such that said course
The Magmrastaff
took a poll
requirements
will have been
of a cross section of the student
waived.
body, and a majority
appeared
Early Admission
to be in favor of the fall annual.
A student of high school age
Sh~maker said that the preparation of the book is comp,lete to who has not graduated from high
school may be accepted for adthis time, however, the staff
wished to present a review of mission in highly unusual cases
where demonstrated
ability and
the entire year rather than just
general matudty
warrant
such
the end of last year and the beacceptance.
Evidence
must
be
ginning of this one.
given of social maturity and personal responsibility.
Acceptance for early admission
must be initiated by the student
through his highschool
administra.tor. Such application must meet
The scholarship announced by with specific agreement and recthe Continental Oil Company for ommendation of the high school
1963·64 was incorrectly stated in and the appropriate
college authe last issue of the AMPLIFIER.
thorities."
The scholaJlBhip is for $500.00.
(Continued on page 4)

Fall Magma
Announced

April 26, 1963

Boss for the Anaconda Company,
In 1937 he became a special representative
for
the
IngersollR d C
. N
Y k Cit
ahn ompany m eW °dr.' I ~l'
were
he was emp oye
unti
I
1947. From 1947 until 1950, he
traveled the entire North Ameri-v

ROGER V. PIERCE
can continent, consulting on Mine
Mechanics. From
1940 to the
p,re:sent, he .has been a consulting
mining engineer
in Salt Lake
City.
Also in Salt Lake, he is vicepresident and co-owner of the
Cate gquipment Company, :president of Shaft & Development
Machines, Inc., co-owner and ofIficer of the Machinery Center
Inc. He is president
of United
Idaho Mining Company, and'eon-.
suIting engineer for clients in
the U. S., Latin America, and
Canada. He is the 1963-64 national president of the American
Institute of Mining, Metallurgical,
and Petroleum Engineers.
A leader of alumni
affairs
since his graduation, he has contributed greatly to the welfare
and progress of MSM.

Library Gets Lights
The Montana School of Mines
Library is going to get. new diffused I i g h bin g. According to
Frank Lavelle, Campus Foreman,
no definite date is planned for
when the lights a're to be installed. All of the equipment has not
yet arrived. When the new lights
have been put in, it 'will be another improvement of the studying faoilities
at the Montana
School of Mines campus.

Page Two

THE MONTANA

MAGMA
It has come to our attention that the staff of our
yearbook, Magma has decided to publish the 1962~63_annual in the fall of the 1963-64 school year. We question the
wisdom of this move. We feel that in all ways this book
will have more meaning to the students who, read it if it
is published current with this school year.
. .
.
Although the staff claims that by publishing m the
fall they are including all of this year's activities, we feel
that a spring publishing date would not circumvent very
many school activitie~. After all, isn't it possible to write
aobut these activities before they occur? Many of them are
set and arranged well in advance.
We are afraid that it is too late in this year to change
the decision on publishing dates, but we hope that in the
future the annual will be published when it is most newsworthy, in the spring.

VOTE
On May 1, M-Day, we are going to ~ote for the officers of the Associated Students, School of Mines. Let us
remember that by our turn-out we are showing our support for our student body."
.'
There are those who contend that this election, that
our student council, and that all they do have no meaning.
They are wrong. It is up-to us to di.sprove these by. supporting these elections, and by electing competent, interested, and energetic officers.

PARKING II
A recent event on campus has once again brought
into sharp focus the parking problem that exists here. Not
too long ago, approximatetly fifty' cars were tagged with
warning tickets because their owners had failed to register
them. We applaud the Dean for this and his other efforts
to solve our parking problems. What we are inquiring
about are the material efforts that result from, or go
into this parking matter.
For instance, a certain amount of money is accrued
from parking, in the form of fines. In the November 30,
1962 Amplifier Dean McAuliffe stated, "From September
1957: to the present, $108 in fines has been set aside in a
fund that may be used for the control of- parking." We
were wondering if this money will, be used to purchase
needed stop signs; or if it will be used towards painting,
or installing signs indicating one-way traffic in the circle.
What worries us most is the use of the phrase, "may
be used for control. .. " We certainly hope that this fund
is not diverted to some other use. These monies should be
used now, to alleviate any problems that may exist, in
order to prevent them from occurring when the problem
becomes more acute.
Without using militant or expensive measures, it is, in
our opinion, possible to correct the few traffic problems
that exist on Montana School of Mine's campus.
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Have You Hearcl? In Recognition
Have you he~rd the alias by
which many prominent students
are known ?
Bob "Mr. Kleen" Beyaert
'Ken "Teapot" Hill
Walt "Sugar Plum" Nellis
Tom "The G l' eat
Pumpkin"
Liebsch
Ed "Mr. McGoo" Erickson
Paulette "Sam" Kankelborg
Louie "Lushous'
Gott
Johnny "Dollar" Dowis
Bev "Beaver" Phillips
Ed "Twardo" Davis
George "Sleeves" Bronson
Larry "C-Face" Ketcher
Al "Railbone" Raihl
'John "Baby John" Badovinac
Jim "Fast Coat" Sloan
Gary "Jocko" Evans
Willers "Tubs" McLaughlin
Ed "Squeak" Shumaker
Dave "Bouggers" Greenberg
Graham "C hub b y Checkers"
Cadwell
Frank "Pete the Meat" Peterson
Carol "Senator" Griffith
Gordon "Goldie Locks" Austin
Hines and Blake "The Bobbsy
Twins"
Linda "Gearless?' Shifty
Bill "Baby Huey" Clarkson
Professor Young has met his
match in chess. The donut deliveryman beat him in four moves
one day recently.
Have you ,heard how the Judge
received the big cut on the back
of his head? Those swivel chairs
are rough riding, huh, Judge?
'Professor
McCaslin has been
defying the law of gravity lately.
Everyone is wondering how he
managed to fall UP the stairs.
When asked how, he got the
black eye, Pug Morgan answered,
"I didn't know she was married."
Dave Rovig was chosen to make
a visit to a nurses' residence via
his bed in the back of his own
truck.
His good, friends
may
have stolen his keys but were
considerate in that they tied his
jeans to the bed.
How did some of the coeds gain
entrance to the Sigma Rho house,
sneak up to second floor, and
short-sheet one nice young man?
Have you noticed the long, sad
face Gary Malyevac has been
sporting?
He'll learn to make
those twenty dollar bets!
Aside from the chess craze another craze has become prominent
on the Montana School of Mines
campus. The latest "Brew Masters" are Ken Hill, George Bronson, and Gary Malyevac.
Why has Don Poole given up
steam -baths.

Professor Stout
To Attend Classes
At U. of Colorado

Professor Koehler S. S t 0 u t,
head of the dep'artment of mechanics, andelectricity,
will begin
a ten-week course in advanced mechanics at the University of Colorado on June 17.
Mr. -Stout has been granted the
National ISc i e n c e Foundation
Scholarship which enahles him to
go. The Foundation grants these
scholarships in order to promote
more work and upgrade the engineering sciences, such as fluids
and thermodynamIcs.
Some of the COUTS'esto be ofBUSINESS STAFF
Business Ad Solicitors
~ Mary K. Larsen, Beverly Phillips. fered are Applied ,Elasticity, Dimensional Analysis' and Theory of
. Subscription Rate $1.50 per year
Mod e 1 s, Inelastic Behavior of
Structural
E,lements, Vibration
Published bi-monthly during the academic year by the Associated Problems in Engineering, and InStudents
School of Mines at Butte, Montana. Entered as Second troduction of Applied MathematClass m~tter on January 21,;1960, at the Post Office at Butte, Mon- ics. In addition there will be a
tana, under the Act of March 3, 1879, as amended.
one-hour seminar each week.
Professor Stout will take these
ARrCRAFT PRINTERS ~
BOZEJAN, MONTANA
courses for credits.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
----------------Lee Saperstein'
Make-Up Editor
-Mary Pat Tiddy
Feature Editor
-----Brenda Brophy
Sports Editor ------------------------J erry Leveque
Assistant Sports Editor
George Sever
Women's News Editorsc
Carol Griffith, Doreen Shea
Photogr'a phers
---------- Paul Badovinac, Dale Fellows
Reporters
F. Appleman, R. Blewett, C. Dunstan, J. Engleking, R. Erickson, L. Everly, M. Hagenson, W.
Hagenson,
W. Immonen, P. K:ankelborg, D.
Kehoe, R. Kotow, F. Peterson, W. Peterson, D.
Ranney, D. Roesti, D. Sanders, T. Semmens,
J. Sloan, M. Taylor.
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. .. Bu II Session

Brenda Brophy
There are on the School of
Mines campus many hard-work'Speaking of bull sessions reing but unrewarded staff mem- minds one of the story about four
bers.·John "Pug" Morgan, main- young bulls in a verdant pasture
in Montana indulging naturally
tance man, is one of these.
enough in a bull-session.
Said the first, "I shall go to
Moscow and become a Russian
bull!"
Said the second, "I shall get a
job in a brokerage office and become a Wall Street bull!"
Said the third, "I am determined to become a bull in a china
shop!"
"Okay," nodded the fourth bull
cheerfully, "Go out into the world
if you will, but I love it right
in this pasture and intend to stay
here for heifer and heifer!"
Is it true that mineral dressers
are the elite of the Engineering'
profession?
Yes, this Is inde.ed
true, and this fact may be readily
substantiated
by Professor
MeGlashan or any of the members
of his department who will give
you a completely "objective and
unbiased" statement of fact.
Speaking of fact, there are i.n
excess of 5 x 108 thermodynamic
equations which can be derived
Pug was born in Butte and a
from the first three laws of thertended the Immaculate
Concep- modynamics.
tion grade school and Butte High
A;s scoop reporters, we are conSchool. Pug is, married and has stantly in contact with leading'
two sons. One of these is the and worldly newsmen. Only last
weIl-known Moochy, mascot of the week we met and had lunch with
football team.
' a very prominent
Cannibal rePug first started working here porter from darkest Africa. Some
when he was twelve years old. of the talk that this alert reLater he worked in the mines and porter overheard went something
he served in the Army during the like this:
Second World War. Pug has been
-Chieftain
to captured lepidoPworking here for six years now. terist: You must stick around fo]'
In his role of maintance man, Pug the festivities
at tonight's
bantakes care of such things as elec- quet-you'll
be profoundly stirtric fixtures in the buildings on red.
campus. He takes care of any-Two
African, savages
ran
thing that goes wrong.
smack into J·ayne Mansfield. "Just
Pug' has a summer home at the our luck," muttered one despairBig Hole River where he spends ingly. "We have to be head hunt-ers'!"
his time hunting and fishing.
-An
"A" student in canni·ba1
s c h 0 0 1 was suspended for ten
days. His misdemeanor: buttering
up too many teachers.
Have a pleasant Easter vacaOne thing about Cannibals -;
tion? - Just think, in another
they soon learn that they can
month or so we'll all be headalways keep' a good man do~n.
ing home for the Summer holi- So School of Mines students (Wltl1
days, some to take up their pro- the exception of those taking or~
fessional
jobs, others
to earn ganic Chemistry), there is nevel
enough money to return here next any need to worry.
.
year. For those of us spending
For all you men working fO~
our first year in residence, it's the company, here's a story aboud
been quite an experience, espec- hard rock mining. It so happens
ially getting used to being fused that one day during lunch in a
every other night.
drift, a miner stated that he sure
The 'dorm council has been at was drilling through hard ro~j{,
work lately trying to get Cable "I had -to use six starting bit>
T-V. Pat Marx has been assigned this morning." The story went th~
the job of looking into the costs rounds with each miner adding 9
of installation and monthly rates. least one more bit, until finam
It would sure be nice to be able an old timer said, "Hell, you felto choose from several channels. lows haven't seen nothing yet.
A new telephone booth was re- Why, I remember one time I wg.s
cently installed in the dorm, and drifting up in the Bullcon an~
this one has a door-well,
what the rock was so hard that I drilled
all morning and when I knockf
will they think of next, eh!
This isn't exactly what we asked off for lunch I had to leave' m~
for though. At a council meeting pard with his finger on the spo
last month the problem of tele- so I'd know where to begin."
Man: Little boy, what does yoUr
phones was discussed and an attempt was to be made to have father do?
Boy: He is a conductor, Sir.!'
extension phones on each) !floor of
Man: What kind-streetcar
0
the dorm. I guess we don't get
j(
them, just a booth with a door musical?
this time.
Boy: Neither. He was struC
by lightning.
The dormitory has l' e c en t 1 y
We are told that Electricity is
been under fire from the dean's a shocking course.
office, concerning those who must
live in residence. Five freshman
moved to the Rho house last
month and this dropped the numThe Circle K club, a service 01"
ber living in residence to less than
sixty as compared to last year g~nization at M,S.M., officiailt
e
at this time when there were dIsbanded at the -March 21 me f
more than a hundred. With only ing. Brian Cockhill, president ~e
sixty in residence it is hardly Circle K, moved that the club f
worth keeping open. Well, it's cer- dis1solved because of a lack °e
tain there will be new rules Cover- participation of the members. 'f~o
seven students attended agreed
ing this next year.
this motion.

By Pete and Ray

Dorm News

Circle K Disbands

ASSM CANDIDATES
.Siqma RHo
David B. Rovig, Kalispell, is
the candidate for student body
President. Dave, a Junior in Mining Eng'ineering, graduated from
Flathead
County
High
School
with honors in 1960. He was
Copper Guard Chancellor in his
Sophomore year at M.S.M. as well
as President
of the Sophomore
class. Among
other
activities,
Dave wason
the 1962 Magma
staff a member of A.I.M.E., and
Residence Hall Council Chairman.
This year Dave did a commendable job as A.S.S.M. president
and was also Sigma Rho Archon.

Non-Fraternity
Candidates to Run

Theta Tau
Theta 'I'au's candidate for student body president
is J ocko
Evans, a junior in Petroleum Engineering. Jocko has maintained
a 2.76 grade point average in two
and one-half years at the Mines
while lettering in football. At the
present tirbe, he is president of
the M-Club and secretary of the
Theta Tau pledges. Jocko is also
a member of the Hall Council and
the AIME and was the chairman
of the Chemistry Department for
E-Days.

Lee Saperstein,
Don Hruska,
and Frank) Trask have announced
their intention to run for office
in the ASSM. Each of these men
are running by their own choice,
and have no politicalor social affiliations. .Their only obligation
is to the student body as a whole.
Saperstein is. running for Secretary - Treasurer,
Hruska
and
Trask are running for delegateat-large.
They -do not have many funds
for putting' up fancy posters and
must depend upon your attendance at the election convocation
to present their plat-

Rho candidate for Student Body
Vice-President
is Robert M. Shogren. Robert is from St. Paul,
Minnesota
but graduated
from
Columbia 'High School, Richland,
Washington with honors. He is a
Junior in Metallurgical
Engineering and has a scholastic average
of 3.00. Bob belongs to Newman
Club, is active in the American
Society for Metals and A.I.M.E.,
and was president
of the Residence HaIl Council. In Sigma Rho
he has held the offices of ViceArchon and 'Sergeant-at-Arms.

Jim Conway, a Junior in
era I Dressing, is Tau's candidate
for vice-president.
Jim has -a
3,74 scholastic average and has
been awarded the Rotary Club
Scholarship
and a High School
Honor Scholarship. He has been
a member of the Copper Guards,
has lettered in baseball and basketball ,and has held' the offices
of secretary-treasurer
of the MClub and corresponding secretary
of Theta Tau. Presently, Jim is
Regent of Theta Tau and an. active member of the Newman Club,
AIME, and ASM.

VOTE
for
Calvin J. Strobel is Rho's candidate
for Secretary-Treasurer.
Cal from Terry, Montana, is a
Ju~ior in Petroleum Engineering
and has a grade average of 3.30.
He has been awarded
a $£00
Freshman
scholarship,
a $300
Cobb Foundation scholarship, plus
two advanced scholarships. Cal is
a member
of A,I.M.E., Sigma
Rho, and "M" Club. He lettered
in football his first year at the
Mines and in track he holds the
Montana
Intercollegiate
record
for the two-mile run. Cal is also
an A.S.S.M. Delegate and Photo
Club Secretary.

the

CANDIDATE
of
YOUR

Rho's other candidate for Delegate-at-Large
is, Don "Pod" Podobnik from Anaconda. Don graduated with honors from Anaconda
Senior High School in 1961 and
was awarded
a $500 Freshman
scholarship. He is a Sophomore
majoring in Metallurgy. Don ia.a
member of A.I.M.E.

The Theta Tau candidate for
secretary-treasurer,
Neil Sullivan,
graduated with honors from Butte
Central High School in 1960. He
has been an active particip'ant in
intramural
sports and is a, mem-bel' of the' Copper Guards, AIME,
ASM, and Newman Club. Neil is
a junior in Metallurgical
.Engineering and has maintained a 2.30

CHOICE

Joe Bates, candidate for delegate, is a sophomore majoring
in Metallurgical
Engineering.
An
honor graduate from Anaconda
High School, he has a 2.20 grade
point average at the Mines. Joe
has participated
in intramural
sports,
was a member
of the
Dorm Council, and has' received
- a Freshman
Honor Scholarship
and the Women's Auxiliary
of
AIME Scholarship. At present, he
is vice-president
of the Theta
Tau pledges and a member of
ASM and AIME.
/

RAY HYYPPA

Candidate for Delegate-at-Large
is Ray Hyyppa from Whi~ehall.
Ray graduated
from WhItehall
H·Ig h School where hehiwasS stu.
d e t body president , IS J'emor
year. At M.S.~. Ray IS a umor
in Mining Engmeerm~. J:Ie was .1:1.
Copper Guard D'U~e, IS Vlce-pr~sldent of the JUnior class, vicepresident
of the A:nderson-C~rlisle Society, and IS an active
member of Sigma Rho.

REQUEST
All candidates
should
representative, to assist in counting the election ballots, immediately
following
the Kangaroo
Court. The counting will be done
in room 101, Eingineering Building.

\

Theta Tau's other candidate for
delegate is Ed Simonich. Ed has
maintained a 3.66 scholastic average in one and a half years and
is a two-year letterman
in football. He has been awarded a High·
School Honor Scholarship
and a
F r e s h man Honor .Scholarship
from the school. He presently
holds the offices of secretarytreasurer
of the M-Club, president of the Copper Guards, and
president of the Sophomore Class.

ASSM CONSTITUTION
PREAMBLE:
This association, composed of the s.tudent~ of the M~ntana .School
of Mines and alumni as provided in Article I, IS brought mto eXlste~ce
to promote a greater efficiency in the management of etudent affairs
of general concern, to preserve old traditions a~d to foster the. growth
of worthy new ones, to develop. bett~r ~cq~am.tance and fTIends~Ip
among those directly interested m .thIS institution, and to 'advertise
more fully the worth of their alma mater.
ARTICLE I
Name and Membership
,
Section 1. The name of this organization shall be, "~he~ Associat~d
Students of the School of Mines". The accepted abbreviation for this
name shall be, "The A.S.S.M."
.
Section 2. All registered students of the Montana School of Mmes
are eligible for active membership.
The Alumni of th~, School of
Mines are eligible to horiorary membership
upon. p.ayment of ~he
same fee as the students 'and 'S~all enjoy all the privileges of active
membership, except that of voting;
.
"
Section 3. Active membership is gained at time of registration
by the 'payment of the student activity fee for ~hat semester. P~yment
of this fee shall entitle the student to ad~issIOn to all athletic contests and other events held under the auspices of the A.S.~.M.
Section 4. No student may represent the student body m any way
who is not an active member of the A.S.S.M. .
_.
Section 5. The student activity fee shall be fifteen dollars \$15.00)
for each semester. This.fee is subject to change by the A.IS.S.M. only
'by constitutional
amendment.
ARTICLE II
Officers and Their Duties
.
.
Section 1. The officers of the A.S.S.M. shall be president, a vicepresident, a secretary, a treasurer, a st?-dent manager, two delegatesat large and a faculty advisory committee.
.
- Section 2. The president shall preside at the m~etmgs o~ the
ASS M
h 11 be ex-officio chairman of the executive committee,
'd' . ., sbear of all other student committees but without vote. The
an a mem
"
tit
t .
resident shall call meetings of the executive committee a ._~s
wice
~ month. When occasion demands, he shall act. as the official reprethe VIcesen tat' Ive af the ASS
" . .M . or may delegate this :power to
f M'
f
'd t -The president must have attended the School 0
mes or
preSI en .
.
'.
d'
h' h h .
at least two academic years mcludu:g. the one. urmg w I.C . e IS
elected ,and must have obtained suffICIent credIts to be a Jumor or
senior in standing.
'.
Section 3. The vice-pl'esident shall preSIde at meetmgs when the
president is compelled to be absent. He may,. when so .delegated by
the president, act fOI' the president a~ commIttee meetI~~s or other
special occasions. He must comply wifth .t~e same condItions as. the
president before he may 'be elected to 0 lee;
.
f
Section 4. The secretary shall keep a record of the proceedmgs ~
the A.S.S.M., and of the executive committee. He must have been m
attendance at the School of Mines for at least ~ne year: and must
have obtained sufficient credit to be a sophomore m standmg.
.
Section 5. The student manager shall have served as aS~Istant
student manager for at least one year and shall have been m ~ttendance at the Montana School of Mines for at le~st two year:;"!p'r~or
to appointment.
He shall be appointed by ,the DIrector of Ath~etlcs
and his appointment shall be subject to the approval ?f the Pres~dent.
of the School of Mines and the faculty student _.adVIsory comm~ttee.
He shall cooperate with the coaches and the faculty stude~t adVIsory
committee. He shall be custodian of all prope_rty belon~ng to the
A.S.S.M. subject to the direction of the executiye commIttee of the
A.S.S.M. and the ,faculty student advisory, commIttee. He shal~ travel
with teams represent.ing the School of Mmesl and be responsIble for
the incidental details of the trips.
..
.
Section 6•. There shall be a faculty stu.dent adVISOry commIttee
lected by the President of the School of Mmes', who shal~ cooperate
:th
the coaches and studen.t manager in arrang~g
schedules,. can:
tests contracts, and team trIps.
debts shall be incurred over and above .the budget .allotment
without the approval of the faculty student advls~ry comm~ttee; and
in the event of a disagreement in regard to expe~dItures,~ontracts,.
or
schedules, appeal shall be made to the executIve commIttee, WhIch
shall have final power.
Section 7. Schedules for all contests, contracts for the sa~e, and
t temenll of the funds necessary for thes'e shall be submItted ~y
~h: .:tudent manager to the executive committee of the A.S.S.~.; If
shall&c submitted to the PreSIdent
approve d b'Y this committee. ' -they
.
of} the School of Mines for h~s approv:al.
. .
No contract
shall be considered valid and 'bmdmg upon ~~e
A.S.S.M. until signed by the student manager
and .the ex-o~fICIO
treasurer
of the A.S.SM. and approved by the ~xecutlVe commIttee.
Section 8. At the time of the regular electIOn eac~ year, there
shah be appointed by the Director of Athletics, two asslstan~ .student
managers
for the following year. They shall coope~ate ~Ith and
assist the ,student manager in the performance
of hIS dutIes. They
at the School
mus t b e I'n at least their' second semester of attendance
't'
of Mines in order to. be eligible for these pos~ IOns.
.
Section 9. The business manager of the School of MmeS! shall be
ex-officio treasurer of the A.S.S.M. He shall:
(a) B€j responsible for the fund.s ?f the A.S.S.M.
(b) Honor all duly signed reqUlstIOns up to !he amount ?f. !he
budget apportioned to the account on WhICh the reqUlsitIOn

ATTEND
ELEf;TION
CONVOCATION

April 30

, ARTICLE III
Election of Officers
Section 1. No person who is not an active member shall be eligible
to hold office, elective or appointive, in the A;S.S.M.
Section 2•. Only active student members shall be granted the
privilege of voting at any election or meeting of the A.S.S.M.
Let us consider the type of
Section 3. The president, vice-president, secretary and two dele- governing body that is desirable
gates-at-largn shall be elected on M-Day, the first Wednesday in May.
for an organization
such as the
Notices to this effect shall be posted at least a week previous to ASSM. If you personally
were
M-Day.
asked to select a governing bo<ly,
Section 4. Voting shall be carried out according to the Australian
you would look to those persons
ballot system under, the supervision of a special committee appointed who exhibit leadership
qualities,
by the president of the A.S.S.M.
By leadership qualities we melln
Section 5. The executive committee of the A.S.S.M. shall have a person who is conscientious
general charge of a!l details of, the election.
)
alert, intelligent, industrious, ~o'
Section 6. .It shall require a majority vote to effect the election operative, and capable of exerclS'
of any officer.
ing judgment for the good of the
overall organization.
Section 7.
Surely we are not naive enou,~h
(a) Candidates for president, vice-'President, secretary and two
the Mines IS
delegates-at-Iarge
must be nominated by a petition beaeing- to believe that
signatures
of ·at least ten active members' of the A.S.S.M. crowded with individuals who p'os,
and of the candidates also, this petition to be filed with the sess all' of the above qualities,
secretary of the A.S.S.M. during the last two weeks of April. Rather we would suggest that the
No member having signed a petition nominating one person best place to find a man working
for an office may be counted as a signatory for another for the good of his organizativ"
nominating petition for the same office. The names of all is to first locate such a workin1
Observation
of severa
candidates for offices must be posted by the secretary on the group.
school bulletin boards at least five days before the election. such groups would reveal that the
same individuals appear to su,p'
(b) Any student member of the A.S.S.M. who has completed his
port and work on many pmjec~'
freshman requirements
and is not on probation as of April
It is this type person that IS
1, is eligible to hold any elective office of the A.S.S.M., ex- needed for the student g-over]1'
cept president and vice-president. Freshmen are eligible for ment-a
person who is acquaintj
the office of secretary only, provided they are not on proba, ed with the many projects lin
tion 'as of April 1.
.
organizations on the campus. Loo~
(c) In case of a dispute over the scholastic qual'ification of a around you, we are sure that yoU
candidate for office in this organization, the Registrar of the will recognize these people.
School of Mines slhall have the power to determine
said
Becausa a person who takes 1111
eligibility.
Section 8. Should any officer resign or( leave college before his active interest in one organization
term of office is completed, a successor shall be elected by ballot at often takes an interest in manY'
the next regular meeting of' the A.S.S.M. which shall be held within you will find that your leaders
are often members of national or'
one month following the resignation or departure of the officer.
w 0 r kin g forth!
Section 9. Officers shall be installed one week after election and ganizations
growth
and encouragement
0
shall fulfill their duties until their successors are installed.
'
their selected profession.
MeW'
'ARTICLE IV
bership in a national fraternal
Impeachment
ganization, such as Theta Tau,.IS
Section 1. Any student officer, elective or appointive, may be a natural outgrowth of these
impeached, or any student member may be suspended or expelled. A terests. It is the strong des,ire 0
to pro'
three-fourths
vote of the entire members.hip shall be necessary for Theta Tau's candidates
impeachment, suspension, or expulsion.
mote the best interests of all the
Section 2. Impeachment proceedings may be instituted by a peti- students at the Mines.
tion signed by ten per cent (10%) of the members.
The following is a short eJ('

Theta Tau
Platform

0:'
Ill!

planation
of Theta Tau'S! p,Jllt'
form for the 1963 campaign. 'f~
angment
the 'perennial proposa
for closer relations
and bette r
communication between the. stu'
dent Body and the faculty, Thets
Tau feels that the creation of 9
Student Senate would enable the
students at large to take a rf1Q~~
active participation
in the dell
ings of the Student CounCiL
1,
Theta Tau also feels that, liS
though
the
dances
on
~IllP~1
SECTION 3. The faculty advisory committee Shall consist of
three faculty members appointed by the President of the School of need some form of supervision, IS
Mines. They shall be members of the executive committee but only should be possible to ,hold dan~ed
at the Student Union BuiIdln~
one member of the said faculty committee shall cast a b~llot.
without formal application to
SECTION 4. The executive committee shall hold regular semischool administration.
It WOUld
monthly meetings at a time and place determined by the committee
seem that the SUB building cou s
at the first meeting of the school year. Five members shall constitute
be opened on weekends for grOUPe
a quorum. Special meetings 'shall be called by the chairman when
with only a notification
to th,
neces'8'ary. ./
•
0'
manager. This of course would n r
Section 5. The' powers and duties of the executive committee shall apply to formal dances and othe
be:.
major campus functions.
(a) During the first two weeks of the school year, the executive
It is also very' likely that :
committee shall apportion the available funds of the A,S.S.M.
closer association
between
,thj
to the vabous activities to be sponsored during the school
Student
Council
and
the
AluJllJlr
- year, and a copy of this budget shall be posted on the bulleAssociation
would provide f~e
tin board by the secretary not mare than five days after the
oetter a d v e r tis e men t of t,·
date of the meeting.
r'
(b) The executive committee shall have charge of all inter-cla,ss school. A more competent adVe'Jl
tising program would result I,
contests, M-Day, rallies, smokers, wearing of school insignia
attracting
those who would othe
and other traditional affairs which may be observed.
'
erwise choose a different coJle~e
(c) Any interscholastic
contest or proposed expenditure
to be
and thus be lost to MSM and v..
under the auspices of the A.S.S.M. shall be subject to the minerals industry.
,approval of the executive committee.
.
hat
We of Theta Tau only ask t Jl
(d) Any bills incurred by the A.S.S.M. shall be subject to the
is drawn.
. I
f 't
when you vote, do so with lid
approval of the executive committee.
(c) In case 4the amount of the budget for alny p~frtIc~ 'ar ac
Section 6. Appeals
open mind. Weigh the facts Il~t
has been exhausted, t~e treasurer
shal nO.tI y t e ,preSI en
choose a candidate who will be
. of the executive commIttee an_d.~nder no .cIrcumstances shall
(a) Any decision of the executive committee may be subjected
benefit the entire student bodY'
to rescission by the A.S.S.M.
he honor any additional reqUlsltIOnsagamst
the account of
We did the same when we' noJll'
that activity without being duly authorized to do so by the
ARTICLE VI
inated our candidates.
executive committee.
.
I
Meetings of the A.S.S.M.
(d) He shall present a financial sta.tement Of.the A.S.S.M. at each
Section 1. Regu·J.ar meetings of the A.S.S.M. shall be held once
regula!' meeting of the executIve commIttee.
"When children ask awkW9rD
each month. Special meetings' may be called by the president or the
Section 10. All A.oS.S.M. fu~ds shall be deposited in a local bank,
executive committee. The president shall call a special meeting at any questions, invention is the neceS'
and shall be drawn out only upon a check signed by the treasurer of
sity of mother."
tim~ upon a 's~gned petition by ten members. Two school days notice
the A.S.S.M. Requisitions for checks· shall be presented to the trea~urer
\
posted on the bulletin boards, must be given of such a meeting.
'
signed by both the student manager and the faculty student adVIsory
"Middle-age is when you cflll ~~
Section 2. Fifty per cent of the active members of the A.S.S.M.
committee.
shall constitute a quorum.
eve'l"Ything you used to, but J1
until tomorrow."

No

.1;1 ~

ARTICLE V
Committees
Section 1. The standing committees of the A.S.S.M. shall consist
of the executive committee, and such other committees as may be
forl11ed by a majority vote of the members of the A.S.S.M.
Section 2. The executive committee shall consist of the president
vice-p,resident, secretary,
stUdent manager, facultY-,Situdent advisor;
committee, and the two delegates-at-Iarge.
Any student member of this
committee Who is absent from three consecutive meetings is consid-ered, unles,s granted leave of! absence by the committee, to .have vacated his office, and the committee shall call for nominations and a
special election for his successor.

t~d
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Research Dept.
Minera ~ Dressi ng
In each issue of this paper, an
~ffort is being made to acquaint
Its readers' with some of the research which is being carried out
at the school. In the Mineral
~ressing Department Bob Burns
IS presently engaged in the fundamentals of comminution. ComllIinution means the breaking of
rOck. Mr. Burns is doing this
Work on a cooperative program
With the Allis-Chalmers
Manufacturing Corporation.
Fundamentals

of

comminution

~s a long term which means the
I~vestigation into the nature of
&Izedistribution of crushed, brittle materials. The experiment is
being carried out in two parts,
the analytical which was completed last year, and the experimental. The experimental part of this
Work is the verification
of the
analytical, and is the part Mr.
~urns is, doing now. The analysis
IS very complicated, but as simPly as possible is based on the
probability theory, which is>similar to the theory used in solving
card games or the "games theory."
This is a relatively
unknown
field of research. Some work was
done previously by Dr. Gilvarry
\Vho was a physicist with AllisChalmers; however, his work was
carried out assuming ideal conditions, and he also used two machines which did not make his
Calculations cor r e Ia t i v e. Mr.
Burns, who was loaned a jaw
Crusher by the Traylor Manufacturing Company, will get the
same results from a single machine, which is unique in that it
can do the same work as the two
Used previously and his results
\ViIIbe relative.
Most of the calculations
are
"ery complicated so most of the
results will be computed in BozellIan. The Allis-Chalmers Corporation will check his nesults at
their main office in Milwaukee.
~r. Bert Bergstrom
is working
In liaison between Mr. Burns and
I\lIis-Chalmers.

Murray Ito Do Research
Professor Joseph Murray 'has
r~cently been chosen by the NatIonal Science Foundation to do
research this summer at Oregon
State University.
The ,Summer
~esearch Institute which is sponSored by Oregon State University
Will function for a period of eight
Weeksduring June 17 through Au~ust 9.
Mr. Murray'S research is in the
tie I d of organo - metallic comPOunds. The s e compounds are
USed as intermediates
for the
llreparation of many drugs.

Records

Hi-Fi

Trethewey~s
MUSIC BOX
59 E. Park St.
BUTTE, MONTANA

Compliments

of

ED, PHYLLIS and
BERNIE
136 WEST PARK

Gene's
Furs ..•

Feminine Fashions

48 West Park Street •..

Butte

Campus Organizations
International

Club

In the spring of 1957 the International Club. was formed on
the Campus. The Club is open to
students from every nation, and
its purpose is to encourage friendship and! better understanding
among foreign and American students.
The International
Club
holds two or three open meetings
a year. When these meetings are
held, students give talks telling
of their country which gives the
public' a chance to learn more
about other countries. The Club
sponsors a model United Nation
on Campus and the International
Club dance. In the springa picnic
is held for the club.
Members of the club, particularly students of foreign nationalities, present talks to d!ffe~'ent
civic groups
and orgnnizations
around Butte.
The Student officers are: President Raif Zacca; Vice President;
Lee 'Saperstein; Cor r es ponding
Secretary, Jean Parker; Recording Secretary,
Brenda Brophy;
Treasurer,
Donald Hruska;
and
Amplifier Correspondent,
Arnon
Gutfeld. The club advisor is R. I.
Smith.

Mineral

Club

The Mineral Club is composed
of .students who are interested in
the study and collection of minerals. Monthly meetings are held
and a number of 'field trips are
organized to visit some of the
many interesting mineral occurances in this part of the state.
The club has lapidary equipment
for cutt.ing and polishing your
prize specimens. The club offi~ers
are: President,
Edward Smith;
Vice-President,
Donald Hruska;
and Secretary-Treasurer,
Sharon
Breen. The club adviser is F. N.
Earll.

Stolz to Teach at O. U.
Gustav Stolz, Jr., consultant and
professor of Petroleum Engi~eering at Montana School of ~mes,
is one of five petroleum engrneering educators in the United States
chosen by Continental Oil Company to participate in the Company's four-week Reservoir E:ngineering School in Norman, Oklahoma. The announcement
was
made by J. J. Reynolds of Houston Texas, Chief Engineer of
Continental's Production Department.
Professor Stolz will attend the
three day portion of the school
which treats
pressure
build-up
and drill-stem· test analysis on
April 27 29, 30. It is anticipated
that Pr~fessor
Stolz will teach
this portion of Continental Gil
Company's future Reservoir Engineering schools.
States.

Williams

/
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WOMENS NEWS Fraternity
By CAROL GRIFFITH
News '
and DOREEN SHEA
"PROJECT 600" TEA TO
BE HELD
A "Project 600" Tea will be
given by the AWS April 28th,
in the Copper Lounge. Senior
girls from the two Butte high
schools, and those from high
schools
in Whitehall,
Boulder,
Deer Lodge and Anaconda, have
been invited to attend.
Chairmen of the various committees have been appointed by
Carol Griffith,
AW·S president.
They are as follows: Lynn Estey,
general chairman; Linda Everly
and Doreen Shea, publicity; Barbam Rauh and Peggy Davis, refreshments; Willy Thompson and
Bev Phillip'S', decorations;
Kitty
Keene, invitations.
The purpose .of this "Project
600" Tea is to interest
more
graduating' senior girls in attending Montana School of Mines.
HA YRIDE HE.LD
The Co-eds held a hayride party
Saturday,
April 20, at the Columbia Riding Stable. All expenses were paid by the girls and
refreshments
were served afterward.

Geologist Joins
Bureau Staff

Dr. Ralph H. King, formerly of
the Kansas
Geological Survey,
SIGMA RHO. GN TV. F'riday, has joined the staff of, the MonMarch 29, in an effort to add to tana Bureau .of Mines and Geolour main floor furnishings
three ogyaccording
to an announceSigma Rho members appeared on ment by Dr. E. G. Koch at a reKXLF -TV for a 15 minute, morn- cent faculty meeting at the Moning program. Dave Rovig, Dave
Robertson,
and Conrad
Engelhardt told the purpose of the
house, its history, its needs and
problems. A brief picture tour of
the house .was given to acquaint
the audience with the fraternity
house. Edward Peiss of KXLF
conducted the program on a question and answer basis. We thank
the people who generously 'donated chairs, tables and other needed
items.
.

Sigma Rho

BACK TO. TWENTY-FGUR.
One weekend before Spring vacation s eve I' a I house residents
helped isix pledges move into the
house. Our new, Rho house residents are George Barker, Mike'
Benn, Russ Bills, ,Jim Rose, Kent
Taylor, and Lee Tedesco. We feel
that approximately
24 residents
is ideal,: the house easily accommodates 24, the chore load for
DR. RALPH H. KING
each individual is lighter, and our
tana School of Mines. Dr. King
financial condition is comfortable.
, Since the smorgasbord dance, on was with the Kansas Geological
the basement
dance floor of the Survey for about eight years as
Rho house on March 28 was such. geologist and editor. Prior to that
a success, the fraternity plans, to he had ~ol'ked eight year.s with
Mr. Yooth Yuckpan,
upon his sponsor another on April 26th or the U. S. Geological Survey as
graduation from Bangkok's Chu- 27th. Plans will be made at the geologist
on various
projects,
lalongorn University, accepted a next fraternity meeting.
principally
concerned with nonjob with the Royal Department
We welcome Dean Goodrich as metals and ground water. He is
of Mines in Bangkok.
While
no stranger to Montana, having
working there, in Thailand's cap- a new spring semester pledge.
done some of his survey work in
Roger
V.
Pierce,
who
made
our
ital, on the Gulf of Siam, Yooth
this State. He is the author of
became increasingly aware of the house possible and who we are many technical and scientific' pub.need for the initiation of open pit always glad to see, attended our licati.ons on economic geology,
copper mining in his country. March 29, fraternity meeting. He stratigraphy, and paleontology.
Also, he had heard that M.S.M. brought us up to date on his acDr. King was born in Primis a prominent school in that field. tivities and plans concerning the
ghar, Iowa, in 19(y'); attended the
Before long, Yo 0 t h departed Rho house. During the summer
University of Texas where he reacross the waters to obtain the months we plan to improve the
ceived his Bachelor of Science
knowledge he needed to help make condition of the house considerdegree in 1931 and his Master of
his country's
mining
program ably.
Science degree in 1933. He remore modern and efficient.
ceived
his Ph. D. from the UniYooth realized from the first;
versity of Kansas in 1956.
that open pit mining can be comDr. King is married;
his son
paratively
economical when the
.
R.oy,
1~,
is
attending
college,
and
depth of overburden permits and
hIS WIfe Ruth with daughters
when exacting
consideration
is
C 0
I
15, and Roxanne, 6,
given to two weighty problemsEdward J. Erickson, senior pe- R?semary,
the problem
of selecting
the troleum student at M.S.M., was WIll remain in Lawrence Kansas
proper size an.d type of equip- the recipient of the Butte Rotary until the current school t~rm ends'
when they will rejoin husband and
ment and secondly, the problem Club's annual award scholarship.
of designing the p,it. In explana- During the past two years he hUis' fat!J.er il} Butte.
tion of the gravity of the second maintained
a 3.5 grade index.
problem, for
.pit which meas- E.rickson is married and has a
Sub News
ures 4000' by 5000' and which is family. He works daily as the
,Last Friday, a mat e u l' hour
1000' deep, one degree of change seismograph
opemtor at school;
in slope involves 20 million tons .on Friday afternoons, at Knievel came to the School of Mines
of material.
Ten degrees
of Imports; and on SatuI'days as a SUB. A~lOut eight students skipped theIr 11 :00 class to particichange in slope involves 220 mil- grocery clerk. Still participating
lion tons or, at 40c a ton, nearly in sports, he was an officer in pate. "Rip" McMeekin was at the
George LaBranche
Joe
100 million dollars. Bearing these the ski club, and a member of piano;
facts in mind, Mr. Yuckpan is the Copper Guard. Previously he Barger, and Jon Engleking' were
composing
a thesis
concerned has earned the Women's, Auxiliary playing the guital"s'.
The song that attracted most
with open pit planning.
to the AIME scholarship, and an
of the attention was called "The
advanced scholarship.
Stripper."
Chuck Richards
Remo Rochelle

Graduate Research
Department of
Mining Engineering

E.rlc
· kson W·Ins
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Infielders

THE MONTANA SCHOOL OF- MINES AMPLIFIER

Return for Fourth Season

This month the Amplifier would
like to ,pay special recognition to
Tom Leibsch and Frank Quilici
who are playing for their fourth
consecutive year with the Montana School of Mines Baseball
team.
.

and for two years in the Intermediate League.
Frank is a member of A.I.M.,E.,
M-Club and the Newman Club. He
played football for one year and
has been active in the Intramural
Program.
Frank and Tom are both juniors
Tom, a junior, has had a lot of.
experience in baseball. He played in Petroleum Engineering.
two years with the Helena American Legion team, and fouir yea\rs
in the Copper League. Of' these
In close and hard-fought games
years, he played three with the
East Helena team and last year Bill Tiddy and Frank Panisko de~
with the. McQueen Athletic Club. feated Earl McCarthy and George
doubles
Tom is active around the Cam- Sever in the handball
championship.
S eve r and Mcpus in many clubs and organizations. Among these are the Cop- Carthy took the first game, 21-14
per Guards, Theta Tau, M-Club, while Tiddy and Panisko took the
second two, 21-16 and. 21-17.
A.I.M.E., and he is Vice-President
of the Student Council.
Frank, also a junior, has played
Keeping a -secret from some
for McQueen Athletic Club for people is like trying to smuggle
two years in the Copper League daylight past a rooster.

Handball

Simonich's Travels
Kansas City

The Anaconda Company has an investment of approximately $27,000 in "tools" for each of its employees.
The modern machine,' provided by a profitable business
and efficiently used by workers, is the best combination ever
devised to provide jobs.

Barber Shop

TOM MILLER
52 W. Broadway

Butte

PARK STREET
LAUNDROMAT
213 W. Park

LaVerne's
FASHION CENTER
113 W. Park

550 K.C.
PROGRESS"

Nite Attends

Meeting

PENNEY!lS

For Quality Appliances

See

GEO. STEELE CO.
• Maytag
• Admiral TV, Radio, Refrigerators

42 W. Broadway

The Student's

Remember

You Can Charge

It!

Pittsburg
PLATEGLASS
840 S. Utah Ave.

Butte

Best Friend

TrlE

Miner's National Bank
Special Student Checking Account

Bring Your Date To

RAYMOND !IS
MUSIC NIGHTLY
Prime Rib Every Wed., $1.98

This Advertisement Worth $1
Call Your

Fuller Brush Man
CLARENCE A. BOAM
Phone 723·3866

The Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Main St.
Ph. 7344

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR 11
Come in and See

ZUPE1S

CONOCa

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PA~K
for the ratest in Men's Apparel
:::::-:%
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"A PARTNER IN MONTANA'S

Challenge

1962 - 63

"An optimist is a fisherman
who takes along a camera.'!

Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped

The worker in Asia actually labors longer and harder,
but tools permit the American to produce more efficiently
and to enjoy many time~ as much.
.

(Continued from page 1)

McBride +o Banff

Leggat

The only essential difference, between a low paid worker,
say in Asia, and a prosperous American workman with his
own home and automobile is tools.-

NEW MSM POLICIES

During March 28, 29 and 30,
Mr. Simonich will be in Missoula
to 'speak before the American Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation Teachers.
Ed will speak on physical education from the recreational
aspect while two other speakers' will
discuss physical education in the
high school and on the college
level.

Mrs. Louise L. McBride associate professor of langua~es at
Montana School of Mines, attended the Pacific Northwest
Conference on Foreign Languages on
April 19 and 20. The conference
at Banff, Canada was sponsored
by the University of Alberta Fine
Arts Branch.

JOBS

Basketball
Monogram Men

April 26, 1963

The intent of the challenge is
to give the student the opporTHOMAS LlEBSCH
tunity to earn college credits and
grade points without formal en'
PATRICK MARX
rollment in courses. If, on his
FRAN~ SOPKO
own initiative and his own time,
a student has completed the work
JOHN BADOVINAC
of a college course of instruction,
VICTOR MAGNUS
he may, by agreement
with his
advisor. and with the approval of
WILLIAM BAYLIFF
the instructor
and department,
VOLLEYBALL
take a comp'rehensive examinaSTANDINGS -TO DATE
tion in the subject matter of the
W
L
course. Performance in the examiRho I
0
2
nation will become the basis for
Rho II
0
3
a grade in the Course and the reo
Rho III
1
2
sults will be recorded with the
Tau I
3
0
Registrar. 0 f f i cia 1 permission
Tau II
0
2
forms should be secured in adTau III
2
0
vance from the Regiscrar and 11
Tau IV
3
0
fee of $3.00 a credit is charged
Tau V
Dropped' Out rfor the examination.
Only fuJiDorm Dependents
2
2
time students registered in a regChodda Choppers
1
1
ular curriculum
may request 11
Faculty ./
3
0
challenge
examination.
Students
who have enrolled in a course and
reecived a grade other than II
"W" o_rwho have taken the course
On April 8-10, Dr. Stephen W. for zero credit may not challenge
Nile, Head of the Physics Depart- that course.
ment at MSM, attended a meeting of the Seismological Society
of America and the Cordilleran
Section of the Geological Society
of America held at the University.of California in Berkely, California.
The seismograph st a t ion at
MSM operates 24 hours daily; the
charts are studied only once each
day. The seismographs
not only
record earth tremors in our own
locality but· also those occuring
in other parts of the world.
Ed Erickson, a petroleum seTHE WELL DRESSED STUDENT
nior, is employed by the U. S.
SHOPS
~oast -and. Geodedic Survey and
IS responsible
for changing and
processing the records.
Alwoys First Quolity

"Rig Ed" spent six enjoyable
days in Kansas City during the
week of March 11 as the official
representative
of the Montana,
Wyoming, Idaho, NAIA District
Five a.t the NAIA National Basketball Tournament.
While in Kansas City, Ed participated . in meetings
of rules
committees and of district chairmen.
The last day of the tournament, Saturday, was spent in a
general
meeting
of all N AlA
members.
Even with all these
meetings and conferences in progress, Ed found time .to take in
tournament play.
Eastern Montana, Discrict Five
representativa
was defeated by
a Western Carolina five in a close
64-61 battle. Western
'Carolina
carried on their fine play all the
way to the NAIA championship
bracket where they were defeated
by an excellent team from Pan
American College.
We would like to congratulate
Mr. Simonich on his sec 0 n d
straight National Association of
Intercollegiate
Athletics c h a mpionship basketball play-off. Ed
has done a tremendous job a'S!district Five's chairman and we hope
he can be as successful in his remaining year as chairman.

Missoula

PROVIDING

Friday,

The Varied Sound
01 Music in
Southwestern
Montana

TAYLOR'S
Park & Excelsior

39 West

Park Street

Roblee Shoes for Men

SCHOOL

SPECIAL

24 wallets for
(from your school
31/2x5 in Folders
Paper for One

$1.00
pictures)
on Silk
Dollar

